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Fascinating Kasmir (7Nights 8da'l§l

~

Day 01 : Srinagar
Arrive at Srinagar Airport, report to the House Boat.

pay 02: Srinagar
Visit Shankaracharya hill and the holy temple. Enjoy Dal Lake Shikara ride as well
as Speed Boat ride. Later visit the carpet factory.

Day 03 : Sri nagar - Gulmarg - Khilanmarg (Affarwat) - Gulmarg
Proceed to Gulmarg. On arrival Visit Khilanmarg. Experience the longest Cable Car
ride up to the Affarwat snow point by Gondola made by a French company. En-
route pass by the picturesque golf course. Free time to play and enjoy in the
snow.

Day 04 : Gulmarg - Pahalgam
Visit Avantipur ruins, Cricket bat factory and pass-by the Pam pore Saffron fields.
Arrive at Pahalgam. Enjoy shopping in the evening at Pahalgam.

Day 05 : Pahalgam - Chandanwari - Pahalgam
Proceed to Chandanwari for a magnificent view of Udder valley in the morning. In
the evening, visit Betaab Valley - a fascinating Valley around 08 kms from
Pahalgam. Photograph yourself in Kashmiri outfits at various photo studios of
Pahalgam.

Day 06: Pahalgam - Srinagar
Proceed to Srinagar. Visit Nishat Baug - 'The garden of pleasure' and famous
Shalimar Bagh - 'Abode of love'. Enjoy get together with your travel companions
in the evening.

Day 07 : Srinagar - Sonamarg - Srinagar
Visit Sonamarg - known as 'Meadow of Gold'. Here we will visit the beautiful
glacier of Himalayas and you can enjoy playing in snow. Enjoy shopping in the
evening. . .

Day 08: Departure from Srinagar .

Board the flight for your hometown with fond memories which will cherish forever.
Tour Concludes.



Price lncludes:-

. Mumbai Srinagar Mumbai Airfare

. All transfers and sightseeing including entry passes as mentioned in
itinerary
All accommodation at Gulmarg on twin sharing basis
All accommodation at Pahlagam on twin sharing basis
All accommodation at Srinagar on twin sharing basis
Half day tour ofMughal Gardens.
Full day excursion tour to Sonmarg.
Excursion to Chandanvari, Betaabvalley by Scorpio car
All applicable hotel taxes.
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Price Excludes:-

. Any Kind of Personal Expenses or Optional Tours j Extra Meals Ordered.

. Tips, Insurance, Laundry, Phone Calls.

. Any Kind of Drinks (Alcoholic, Mineral, Aerated).

. Shikara Ride on Dal Lake is chargeable at the rate of Rs500j- per person.


